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"WHEWI"

WHY-WORRY

ONLY 1 CAPSULE
EVERY 28 DAYS

provides continuous
relief from bothersome
burdens due to
COMMON CONCEPTION

LABORATORIES-NUTLEY, N.J.

When you're watching a drive-in movie
from the backseat of your date's Volks-
wagen, you don't have time to go to the
refreshment booth for a glass of water.

With this in mind we created the chewable
NO-PREG tiny "time-will-tell" capsules-
anytime, anyplace, you can pop them in
your mouth, like candy.

When taken as directed in a conscientiously applied program of moral
hygiene NO-PREG capsules
--Rush decongestants to swollen cavities and shrink them without surgery
--drain naval passages with powerful antihistimines
--Make "my brother was an only child" a reality
--keep you cool, calm and dry
--di~olve slowly, putting just enough LSD and caffeine in your blood

to keep you alert and flying
--relieve nausea and depression accompanying unexpected parasites
--reach areas coat hangers cannot
--are fun to use and they taste good too

Play it safe with NO-PREG



1870 1967

F-56 AIRCRAFT
CAMERA

$100.00 JAMES F.
BRINE, INC.

29 BRATTLE STREET
HARVARD SQUARE; TEL.: 876-4218

America's oldest complete
sporting goods store.

Complete camera in shipping trunk with 20" tele-
photo lens. Accessories included: 2 magazines
(roll film, 200 shots 61"8"x 7"), intervalometer
and cables for electric operation, spare spools, 2
filters, instruction book. May be operated man-
ually, making it useful for shooting surfers, astron-
omy, field or lab use. Excellent condition; cost
Gov't. $2,500. Lens stops f /5.6 through f /22;
shutter speeds 1/75, 1/150 and 1/250 second.
$100.00 takes all. Shipped REA or truck.

29 VOLTS D.C., 50 AMPERES
Solid-state, regulated d.c. supply. 115-volt, 60-
cycle input. Excellent condition, removed from
IBM equipment. $75.00
Same as above, only 35-ampere output. $65.00

1,600 VOLTS D.C., 1.8 AMPERES
Completely built solid-state (silicon diode) regu-
lated direct-current power supply from military
equipment. Standard 19-inch rack panel, fully
filtered and regulated voltage output. Input
standard 115-volt 60-cycle current. Excellent con-
dition. $75.00 each
Above equipment on hand, ready to ship. Terms net
cash, f.o.b. Lynn, Mass. Many other unusual pieces of
military surplus electronic equipment are described in

our free catalog.

JOHN MESHNA, JR.
S",rpluJ Electronic Material

21 Allerton St., Lynn, Mass. 01901
617-595-2275

LACROSSE - BASEBALL
TENNIS - GOLF

Restringing in our own shop.

Buy brand narnes: Only the best
at BRIlvE 'S, Harvard Square

THE
WINE

CELLAR
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU NEED AT
LOW PRICES

922 BEACON ST., BOSTON
CI 7-9300 CI 7-8100.. 1



Of course you'll be tempted!
After all, the Austin Healey Sprite
is bred to be used sportingly and
competitively. It is a bona fide sports
car. The official SCCA rating: Class
H or Class G, depending on the year.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race,
the power you may someday need
is there.) The competition-proved
Austin Healey engine turns up'
speeds in excess of 90 mph. There
are twin carbs and 4-speed shift.
Sprite can sprint. .. and keep on going!

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
roadability you will surely enjoy is

there.) The steering is never
spongy or indefinite; and the
redesigned rear suspension
encourages impeccable manners.
Sprite is as sure-footed through
the corners as any other runners.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
control you must always have
is there.) There are big disc brakes
up front and 7" drums in the rear.
Sprite's stopping power is
commensurate with its performance.

Of course you'll be tempted ...
tempted to prove that your Sprite
can do as handsomely as it looks.
We have wrapped everything in the

smoothest possible envelope-
modern, Spartan and rather lovely.

All this and roll-up windows.
All this and'30 plus m.p.g.
All this for under $2,000. *
Temptation rears its lovely head-

at your Austin Healey dealer.
Give in gracefully.

~~~n~SPRITE
FOR OVERSEAS DELIVERY AND OTHER INFORMATION,
WRITE: THE BRITISH MOTOR CORP. /HAMBRO, INC.,
DEPT. C M, 734 GRAND AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
*STATE TAXES AND OTHER LOCAL CHARGES EXTRA.





Caveat lector • • •

A message from an exile

Will this be you? Will you spend
your days like the man in the picture,
picking glossy magazines from the
lofty boughs upon which they grow?
Will you end your days as a slave to
the glossy page? Do not laugh and
say, ffAw, pshaw," or HNot me, bag,"
or something like that. Rather, sit
down and consider these few crucial
facts.

The young man in the picture has
that look of irresponsible dementia
found only in the lowest of men; the
Bowery bum, the Haight-Ashbury hip-
pie, or the Tuscon fruit-picker. He
most assuredly has none of the dignity
that a ational Honor Society mem-
ber, an M.LT. freshman, ora mother's
favorite son would have. And yet, but
a few short months ago, this fellow
too was all of these wonderful things.
You might ask, HWhat has ruined
this man?" or ffWhy is he being so
silly?" To this, I can but answer
that he, like countless others, has suc-
cumbed to the glow of the glossy
magazine, has been undone by the
glint and the gleam of the 80-pound
coated, clay-filled slick page. The
lurid shine of the thirty-five cent maga-
zine was the porch light for this moth.

As scientific, medical proof, consider
the two unretouched braingrams pre-
sented below. The Hbefore" brain-
gram shows the pure thoughts of a
young innocent, on his way to M.LT.,
before having encountered a maga-
zine such as VooDoo. ote the trans-
formation of good thoughts on the
Hbefore" braingram into conjugate evil

4 thoughts on the Hafter" braingram.

This is a major symptom of the slick-
mag-syndrome.

How will you protect yourself
against this dread affliction? I shall
here, if I may, offer some advice. As
an exile from the thirty-five cent glossy
industry centered on the M.LT. cam-
pus, I can see but two paths open to
you, the unwary. Here then, are my
plans A and B, to assist you in avoid-
ing the slick syndrome:

Plan A. Play along. Acknowledge
the magazine's existence. Buy such
magazines, VooDoo in particular.
Read them carefully (It shouldn't re-
quire more than two perusals to fully
duplicate the efforts that went into their
preparation). Quote these magazines
at social gatherings, auto accidents,
and Bar Mitzvahs. Use the pages as
fuses in your urban protest Molotov
cocktails. If you buy enough of their
magazines, the demented archdemons
at the glossy paperworks will be some-
what appeased and will throw less
contagion and pestilence onto their
hate presses.

Plan B. Join their ranks. Infiltrate
the organizations. Write things for
them. Sell ads for them. Become
their (gasp!) General Managers!
Think of the havoc that would create.
All types of talents (and even more
various non-talents) can be pitted
against the glossy-mongers in this
way. Records have shown that these
organizations have been successfully
infiltrated by all of the following types:

i) Writers: prose, poetry,
graffiti.

ii) Salesmen: advertising,
magazine, Japanese sex
products.

iii) Photographers: black,
white, color.

iv) Mesomorphs: bald,
blond, cirrotic.

v) Artists: pen-and-ink,con,
escape.

vi) Consumers: beer, pretzel,
pizza.

vii) Make-up and layout peo-
ple: good, bad, unthink-
able.

viii) Mongooses: male, fe-
male, gelding.

ix) Lechers: prepuberty,
postpuberty, gelding.

x) Gorillas: friendly, under-
standing, upset.

and in one exceptional case,
xi) An Office Manager.

The possibilities are limitless. Any-
one interested should contact his or
her local VooDoo Recruiter at the Ac-
tivities Midway. Simply ask for the
Minister of Subversion and Infiltra-
tion.

I hope that my advice is well taken.
I wish you luck now that my Boston
days are over. I now sit back in ,my
cane chair on the veranda of my villa,
a deposed despot, living in exile in a
lush Southern metropolis. I shuffle
through the few dog-eared tatters that
were once proud issues of a glorious
glossy and I think back on how I
would play it, were I in your shoes,
at the threshold of the VooDoo office.
Would I just buy lots of issues . . .
or would I infiltrate the organization?



Such a deal we've got for you! Haul your home-
made chicken soup over such bumpy road that you
wouldn't believe! Many tractions provided for by
Marshmallow Muscles super-stupendous tread grip.
Comes in reform, conservative, and orthodox type
nylon cord. Great gift for bar-mitzvah or briss.
Originally designed for an Austin-Healey-Coca-
Cola Sprite, this amazing tire does fantastic things
when used on a ten-ton truck. See your dealer
today. (Remember to ask him how his wife is.)

This nylontruck tire
costs you no more than
a car tire.

$20.00 in the U.S. Slightly
higher in Eretz Yisrael, BUT
FOR YOU ... $18.18.



PHOSPHORUS ENTERPRISES
Offices: Gang bang, Minn.

Circle jeck, Wis.

APPLICA TION
FOR

EMPLOYMENT

1. Name .. Pseudonyms _

2. Address (number, street, town, county, state, zip code, apt. no.) _

3. Telephone number Number of telephones - - - - __ --

4. Date ofbirth Age at birth Weight at birth _

\Veight after birth Weight of afterbirth - - - - - - - - -

5. Sex (check one): Female Our group had fewer cavities - None _

If none, when do you expect to start? _

6. Marital status (check one): Single _ Double _ Triple _

Number of adults _

Shiek _

Separated _

7. Number of children _

Have mistress _

Still stuck _

Have mattress _

Home run _ _ _ _ ....

8. Height _ Width _ Thickness _ Diameter _

Specific gravity _ General gravity _ Private gravity _

9. Education: Extensive and intensive _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Intensive and sexual _

What does the word" education" mean? _

High SchooL Thigh school Public school _

Pubic school___________ M.I.T. .

Highest degree received: First _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Second _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Third _

10. Military Status (check one): I have served in the army and it was great _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prepare to

check space CHECK SPACE I hate the leper army

6 I kithed the thergeant I am the greatest! I am the sole support of my mom _



11. Previous Employment: __ - __ - - - - - - ,..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Last job How was it? - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Your duties (check one): Student politician _ _ _ _ Pinsetter _ _ _ _ Armpit braider _ - - - Physical

plant man _ _ _ _ Dean of students _ _ _ _ Bag biter _ _ __ Ark builder - __ - Arc welder - - --

Sine painter _ _ _ _ Cosigner _ _ _ _ Reason for leaving last job - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Real reason for leaving - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12. References: Give the names of three people who have known you well for more than 25 years but to whom
you are not related nor for whom you have never worked but for whom the bell tolls: - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
How much have you paid each of the above to say something good about you? Where did you
get this much money? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

13. Hours and Prizes, ~rofessional societies, etc.: (check which apply): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Tappa Kegga Day Signa Phi Nothing United Fund -------------

3rd prize, Grossing out Simeone's waitress Contest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...-

Hyman Pierce Award Richard E. Terr Award - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Nobel Piece Prize - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

14. Extra-Cur-rivular Activities: (check which apply): Poisoning pigeons in great court - _ - - - - - - - --

Sending out invitations to join a non-existent honorary fraternity to unsuspecting freshmen - - - - --

Smooth sailing-smooth shaving Composing editorials for the "The Tech" _

Tort Feaser of Senior Class Writing ridiculous job questionnaires - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

1;5.Physical defects ( check which apply): No nose _ No arms _ One ear _

Nocturnal omissions - Snore while awake _ My neck hurts _ Acne _

Batman costumes guaranteed for the life of the user _

Large growth between shoulders - - - -

Itchy, so itchy _

16. Is this spot sticky? - - _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

17. Are you willing to travel? Yes _ _ _ _ No - - - - Bad trip last time - - - _ Will you fly? - - --

With or without plane? _ _ _ _ Wingspan - --

18. Geographical preference: Earth _ Air _ Firewater _

19. Mother's name Father's name (if known) What does your mother cali you

when nobody's listening? -- - -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

20. Blue cross? _ _ _ _ Blue star of David? _ _ _ _ Blue moon? _ _ _ _ Blue laws? _ _ _ _ Bloopers? _ _ _ _ 7



A man walked into a lingerie shop and asked the
salesgirl for a brassiere.

HWhat size would you like?" asked the girl.
rrSeven-and-a-half. "
H even-and-a-half, sir? You must be mistaken."
rr 0 mi take, I measured it myself."
rrEr ... well, how did you take the measurement, sir?"
rrWith my hat."

A young fellow, at a very wild party, had been ob-
serving one particular girl who sat composed and quiet
while all the others around her made vulgar spectacles of
themselves.

rrThere," he thought, rris a lady." He finally approach-
ed her.

HQuite a loud group," he said, off-handedly. rrI'm
afraid I don't fit in too well here. I've been watching
you and I've come to the conclusion that you don't be-
long here, either. May I take you home?"

The girl looked up at him and smiled, then replied,
HCertainly. Where do you live?"

rrAnything else, sir?" asked the attentive bellhop, trying
his best to make the lady and gentleman comfortable in
their penthouse suite in the posh hotel.

rr o. 0 thank you," replied the gentleman.
rrAnything for your wife, sir?" the bellhop asked.
rrWhy, yes, young man," said the gentleman. rrWould

you bring me a postcard?"

The professor had a son who spent far too much time
behind bars (either in jailor on the tavern floor). One
evening he got the word that Junior was on a real binge,
and anxious to get him back to the sanctuary of the
home before the family name was ruined, he dashed off.
He approached the neighborhood booze parlor, distracted
and angry, when a prostitute thrust herself in his path.

rrHi, pop," she invited, rrare you looking for a naughty
little girl?"

H 0, I'm not," he replied, HI'm looking for a naughty
little boy."

The girl glanced at him indifferently. rrWell," she said,
rrI've got a brother."

[Area 617]
JUST
DIAL RE.HONDA

BOSTON
MASS.02215



The very successful businessman who had never finished
elementary school and his equally uneducated friend were
waiting for a bus when a very attractive young lady
walked by.

HHer neck's dirty," observed the businessman.
His friend replied, ~~HerDOES?"

A wealthy American spinster wanted to marry a man
who had never slept with another woman. The resource-
ful detective agency she hired finally found him down in
Australia. So after the proper negotiations, it was ar-
ranged. On the night of their wedding the spinster came
from toilette into the bedroom to discover her new hus-
band had piled all the furniture, including the bed, into
the living room and the bedroom was bare to the rug.

HWHY?" she asked.
~~Well," said her new spouse, ~~Inever slept with a wo-

man before, but if it's going to be anything like those
kangaroos, we'll need all the space we can get!"

Customer to bank teller: ~~May I see the loan ar-
ranger?"

Teller: HHe's out to lunch. Would Tonto do?"

ELI HEFFRON
& SONS, INC.

!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!!!
A. Smith Division

WOLF & SMITH
PHOTO SUPPLY CO. TR 6-3210
401 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Central Square

CAMERAS
TAPE RECORDERS

HI FI EQUIPMENT

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizzo

ITALIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and

Imported Beers

21 Brookline 51., Cambridge El 4-9569
(01 Centrol Square)

Open Every Nighl 'Iii Midnighl- Free Porking
Ask Aboul Student Discounl Books

When the Middle East sultan entered his harem unex-
pectedly, his wives let out a terrified sheik.

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V.
osci Iloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

321 - 329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572 Old Phos's dictionary defines a mummy as an Egyptian
princess who was laid in a tomb.

A couple of newlyweds were getting settled into their
stateroom, waiting for their honeymoon cruise to begin.
Suddenly the bride remembered that she had forgotten
her Dramamine, without which she would be deathly
sick. Simultaneously, the bridegroom remembered a
drugstore purchase which he had forgotten to make; so
he gallantly offered to run down quickly to the nearest
pharmacy.

Down the gangplank and up the street he ran for sev-
eral blocks, until he found a drugstore. Out of breath,
he charged into the establishment and hurriedly whisper-
ed his double order to the druggist.

Giving him a look full of fatherly advice, the druggist
leaned over the counter and whispered to the young man,
~~Son,I don't want to pry into your personal affairs, but
if it makes you sick, you shouldn't do it." 9



CO TRACEPTION

2. JELLIES ... Here is whee
couple, when get urge, instead starts
eating the jellies, like especially the
grape and it is tasting so good that
they can't stop eating long enough
for babies to get made.

3. HTHE PILL" ... Is of course
the sleeping pill which eliminates one
of the major causes of babies, energy.

These are the methods, my friends.
Try them. They will work for you
and for those very close to you too.
And fmally I will leave you with the
words of the late great Prof. E. Lak-
tik of the Budapest Medical School;
~~Babies is cute, but not in large
quantities. "

In simplest terms, contraception
means that you aren't having any
babies. Why not the babies you
ask. Well, for example are the young
married couples who maybe can't
afford to have the babies yet. For
them, contraception is a desirable
thing. So now you ask how is ac-
complished this contraception. So I
tell you. As a genuine medical person,
I advocate three types of the contra-
ceptive things: sterilization, jellies,
and ~~thepill".

1. STERILIZATIO ... In this
method, the husband and wife who
think maybe they would like the baby-
making take hour-long baths. They
get themselves so clean that they do
not want to touch each other or get
all hot and sweaty. Thus is no
babies.

by Ian Czapman, .D., T.B.W.,
B.Z.F.G.T.

(Editor' ote: Dr. Czapman, the
famed Hungarian phy ician, gained
hi vast medical knowledge by hang-
ing around ho pital emergency
ward. In the past he has spoken
out on uch controversial topics as
bad bref\th in dogs, mercy killing of
fruit flie , and brain urgery to re-
lieve hangnail pain. l ow, with char-
acteristic eloquence, Dr. Czapman
writes on a subject of current inter-
e t.)

Allow me that I should say it hon-
ors me greatly to be able to write
an article on contraception for Voo
Doo magazine. Even more thrilling
is this than the time I was asked to
write an article on voodoo for Con-
traception magazine. nyhow, is
now to the subject at hand, contra-
ception.

10



Charlie-the- Tech-Tailor
"Est. 1918"

Press your suit

Mend your clothes
Sew on buttons

Dry clean your clothing

Laundry Service Available - Shoe Repairing
N.B. He is noted for the finest work at the

lowest prices.

/Tr-

~~

-~~)
- )

354-2088Stud Center Basement

DE 8-8882 .1#
.$/Jfwxc

d't£(l[ (.'/;illl:1E, 9oodj.
OPEN DAilY FROM" P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

A middle-aged railroad executive was giving his in-
quisitive young son his first tour of a railroad yard. The
lad asked, t1f dogs can have puppies and cat~ can have
kittens, why can't trains have choo-choo's?" Tired of his
young son's innumerable questions, the father referred
him to the conductor. When the little boy asked the con-
ductor his very important question, he was told to ask
the engineer, whom he found sitting in his engine.

When the engineer heard the boy's question, he looked
at him for a long minute and then asked, HSon, did your
father send you here to ask me that?"

The little boy said, ttYes, sir."
Whereupon the engineer said, ttWell, you go tell him

that the Baltimore and Ohio always pulls out on time."

25 TYlER STREET BOSTON 11, MASS 1 1



Elsewhere in this magazine you have read (I hope) a plea from our staff to buy the mag dUring the school
year, or more importantly, to join the VooDoo staff. I hope you will consider our invitation and come see us.

But let us suppose that you can neither write humorous stories nor draw funny, cute"pictures (although it is
a little hard to believe that you can't do better than some members of our present staff!). There are still other
ways for you to find an excuse to spend an infinite amount of time around the office consuming tasty, thirst-
quenching edibles. My favorite excuse is, of course, Publicity Staff.

Are you the kind of man who enjoys bloWing up bridges, but is ineligible for the Viet Cong? Do you get
strange pleasures out of writing funny words in public places? Can you attract crowds like an auto wreck?
Do you enjoy making fools out of thousands of people, including yourself? Then VooDoo Pub Staff is the
place for you! JOin us this fall in our Tuesday night revels as we plot all kinds of fun, weird things to do to
MIT, Cambridge, the World and the rest of the VooDoo Staff.

Approximately fifty of you reading this are coeds - Whoops! - girls. It is really not entirely out of the
question that you, too, can enjoy this stimulating activity. Why, if some of you should happen to show up
for our Freshman Smoker, we promise not to use bad words unless you do!

See you in September. Happy Matriculating!
THE PUB. STAPH

MON. THRU THURS.
1:00 - 11:00 PM
FRio 1:OO':"'?
SAT. 11: AM TO

MIDNIGHT

PIPES, PAPERS,
TOYS, CAN DLES,
& LOTS OF ETC.

HE:AP Q UR_~_~~R ~ ~4?~
--"".-----::

942 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE
12



ALL TENNIS EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

"TENNIS RACQUETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"
Large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shi rts.

13523-9521

10 Bartlett PI.

Boston-Notth End

Restaurant

FOR OVER 35 YEARS

I n the North End, off Salem

Street, is a tiny yard-like

spot known as Bartlett
Place. Here is located
JEN NIE'S - a cozy restau-

rant serving the most deli-

cious Italian foods ever to

grace a table, with a fine

selection of new and old

world wines and beers.

Moderate prices, too.

Jennie's

Larry's Barber Shop
545 TechnoloCJY Square

(Opposite Garage in Bad of East Campus)

"For tllat well groomed loolc,
go to larry's"

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)

67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417
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DOLLS
1966-67
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"Can't you whistle something else besides 'Red River Valley'?"



at lowest prices

LEVIS & LEES

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON

329-1100

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

Volvo
Service

The Swedish Wonder Cor

805 Providence Highway

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

FEATURING FOR MEN:

FLORSHEI I, PED\VI S, FOOT PALS,
DI GO BOOTS, HUSH P PPIES, P-F
S EAKERS
FOR LADIES:

E TNA JETTICKS, MIRACLE TREAD,
VI ER LOAFERS
FOR CHILDREN:

COl\1PLETE LI E OF JUMPING-JACKS
HUSH PUPPIES FOR MEN, WOMEN,

AND CHILDREN

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

Soles

Dedham Plaza

DALZELL MOTORS



PRIZES:
1. Complete color-coordinated year-round ward-

robes.
2. Trips to exotic places.
3. Ringside seats at Bob Hope Christmas shows.

HOW TO ENTER:
1. Check your birth certificate and see if you are 18.
2. If you are 18, get an entry blank from your

local Selective Service Board. Note: you may
only enter once.

3. Wait twelve months, more or less, and, if you are
a winner, you will be personally notified by a
thrilling letter, from the President himself.

So, don't delay. If you are eligible to enter the
American Sweepstakes, do it today. If you are not
old enough, too bad.

Note: The president of the judging corporation, his immediate family, and close family friends are
18 ineligible.



AN AGENCY OF TSE
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

19

Call UN4-HiFi
or X-2924

Open till 0 PM
95 Vassar St., Cambridge

exe ange
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something like that - they hadn't in-
vented real names yet, either - who
lived in a hut (which he had to in-
vent, even) by. the river. He spent
most of his time trying to figure out
what to do with his bow-and-arrow
(there were no buffalo to hunt yet),
and trying to invent counting, so he
could count his toes. All in all, it
was a very dull existence.

So there he was, one afternoon,
Wishing that they'd hurry up and in-
vent the New York Times, so he
could read the VooDoo parody, or
even invent Fridays, so he could have
a TGIF party, when it happened.

All of a sudden, without any warn-
ing, there was this big voice from the
sky, and it said, "Let there be light. "
And there was light - which con-
fused the merry hell out of Mwuh
(or Ngg, or whatever his name was)
since he'd been getting along fine
without it. Furthermore, as soon as
it became light, Mwuh and his friends

Let me tell you about the good old
days; I mean the really old days.
Not any of this 1920's or 1890's
stuff, but the old days - the days
back before they'd invented beer
trucks, or even beer, for that matter.
Back even before they invented Chuck
Deber, if you can imagine such a
thing.

"Aha!" you're thinking."Caveman
times."

But you're wrong. I mean even
before that. I'm talking about the
days when Time magazine was car-
rying articles on "Is God Born?"
and the Garden of Eden wasn't even
planted, let alone being a full-fledge
housing development. I mean the
days which were so old that they
hadn't even invented days, and every-
thing was just one big Twilight Zone.

Anyhow, this story concerns a fel-
low (or he might have been a girl;
they hadn't invented bisexuality yet)
whose name was Mwuh, or Ngg, or

began to discover all kinds of things,
such as bisexuality and racial differ-
ences (in the dark, everyone looks
pretty much the same). In no time
at all, they had Progress, and let me
tell you, that was something else.
The wheel, scotch tape, cigarette light-
ers, race riots, tailfins, religion - all
the really important things in life
were soon theirs. They even had
buffalo, and beer trucks, and Chuck
Deber.

And then, before they even knew it,
they had electricity, and artificial
lighting, and indoor plumbing, and
C9LOR TV, and similar appurten-
ances of civilization. Air pollution
became commoner than air - and
all the buffalo died.

And then one day, Mwuh (who
Another abstruse production by Voo- of many years and innumerable was now a very old man) noticed
Doo ~ most prolific author (he writes stories, D. F. Nolan. that the electric light had turned night
a lot, too), that worldly-wise veteran into day, and what with the air pol-T&If: GO~D1J}D :~~o:~::~~~~:~b~t~;:IT.~~te;~~~~: J- ':: ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ The day after that, he noticed that due

.:~--""' ,..," ;.,~ "'~ W,""' ~"'~~. ~..; ~ ~. ~ _ ; ~:. .~ to the influence of such people as
Sonny & Cher, The Rolling Stones,
and the Hullabaloos, bisexuality had
disappeared, as had enunciation, and
that people no longer gave him odd
looks when he replied to the question
"What's your name?" by saying
"Mwuh." In fact, everybody else's
name seemed to be Mwuh ( or N gg).

And when he found his bow-and-
arrow in the closet one Spring Clean-
ing, he couldn't figure out what on
earth to do with it (the buffalo were
all gone), so he threw it away. Even
Time magazine seemed to be very
much unchanged from the days of his
youth, although he vaguely remem-
bered that the accent had been differ-
ent in the Religion section. Not very
different, tho~gh, he was sure.

AI1d pr-etty soon nobody had to
work any more, and all the days of
the week became indistinguishable
from each other, so there were no
more TGIF parties. People just sat
in their government-built, govern-
ment-owned urban renewal dwellings,
which were looking more and more
like huts each day, and tried to re-
member how to count their toes, but
they'd forgotten. Finally, they even
forgot how to make beer.22



Once there wa.s a beautiful
armadillo named Mar] Lou.

Then there was the dumb secretary who had to unbut-
ton her blouse to count to two!

AU CLUB HENRY IV
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MON. THRU THRUS.

ATMOSPHERE FRANCAISE .
WINES

OPEN 8 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

DANCING

876-4096 and 354-9603
96 Winthrop Street

Harvard Square
Cambridge

THE PERFECT PlACE
TO END YOUR

EVENING

GO-GO GIRL

La Discotheque

NICOLE

Two young secretaries were eating lunch together when
the conversation turned to their respective salaries. Upon
hearing that her friend's salary was almost double her
own, one of the pretty misses queried, HWhy does your
boss pay you such a huge salary if you can't take dicta-
tion, file, or keep books?

Her young friend replied, ttI can't conceive."

The room clerk told the bridegroom as they were leav-
ing that the bill for the night was seven dollars apiece,
so the bridegroom handed him FIFTY-SIX DOLLARS!

The beautiful 21-year-old secretary, sobbing quietly at
the funeral services for her 75-year-old husband, was
overheard confiding to a solicitous neighbor:

HWe had such a happy marriage for the six months it
lasted. Every Sunday morning he would make love to
me, and he'd keep time with the church bells that sum-
moned you all to services."

She sobbed a little, then said with rising animation,
ttAnd he'd still be alive today ifitweren't for that damned
frre engine that went clanging by!"

CONTEST!!
A can of sardines

will be awarded for
the best freshman es-
say on how to fit one
1/6 page ad into an
issue without leaving
a white space.

But mar)' Lou was a ravins.
maniac. She thou3ht she

was a Co*

One day there was a
stampede and mary Lou's
skull was crushed. 1he end.

So she spent all her time
on the rartge, m; II i t18
around with 7he herd.



Stay overnight at the Tune
Inn :. if you can't pay the
rent, turn on the radioand
drop out the window.

Go to a party and make Buy a genuine Lipton tea
merry - if you can't make bag in Harvard Square for
Mary, make mary jane - $3.00 Lose one trip.
move ahead $30,000 a
week.

Smoke a banana peel - Smoke a nectarine - get Take a trip on the Main-
move ahead a bunch of laughed at by your gro- line Railroad - if you pass
boxes. cere "Psychiatric Ward", col-

lect 200 patients.
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Ellis D-Rive

,

Mary Jane LanePoppy Lane

(8) If your dog turns on you, shoot
him.

(9) If you don't have STP in your
tank, you can't get gassed.

(11) Ecbaipfak.

(7) If your sister takes more than 20
seconds to warm up, turn on
your brother.

(10) If all else fails, join the Society
to Halt Indecent Talk.

f------- ADM"I6!H ------------ ........r--- 8:)DJJ81 -- .....
u860upnilDH pDO}J8P0}J 81DJpAH U!dJ81

Cocaine Lane

If not, take Dristan; you may
have blown your mind, but you
need to blow your nose.

If so, move ahead- three boxes.

Turn on your sister. If she is
already turned on, move ahead
three boxes.

Crush a Brussels sprout, put it
into a pipe, light it, inhale, and
see if you can smell any burning
Brussels sprouts.

(5)

(6)

(3)

(4)

188JIS wl3

RULES:

Mesque Alley N.

First player tosses sugar cubes,
and moves his piece the number
of boxes indicated by the grains
that fall off.

(2)

(1) Place piece on box marked
HTake a Trip."
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The Alabama Literacy Test

Ever noted for its progressive legislation, Alabama has
-tong promoted higher standards in voting with its (in)
famous Literacy Test. VooDoo, that sterling organization
dedicated to good citizenship (and free beer), has un-
earthed a copy of this test and has discovered that there
are not one but two versions: one for Whites and one
for Others.

First we present a W'hite Literacy Test, which, while not
an actual copy of the test used, is representative of the
level of literacy expected of the average white Alabama
voter.

ALABAMA UTERACY TEST - WHITE
1. The sun rises in the (East, West, North, South)
2. The third letter of the alphabet is (z, c, y, q)
3. Complete the series: 1,2, ,4,5
4. What language is spoken in the UnitedStates? (Eng-

lish, Urdu, Hindu, Vudu)
5. An article of clothing worn on the head is a (boot,

coat, handkerchief, hat)
6. Which animal is most likely to be found in a lake?

(rabbit, dog, fish, cow)
7. Which article of furniture is used to sit on'? (table,

lamp, rug, chair)
8. Which of the following is used for cutting'? (spoon,

knife, pen, hammer)
9. Which of the following is not a color'? (green, white,

black, up)
10. Which of the following is not a direction'? (left, right,

down, hard)
II. The piece of equipment most likely to be found on a

farm is a: (tractor, computer, snow plow, printing
press)

12. Coffee is drunk from a (bottle, bowl, cup, knife)

ANSWERS TO WHITE UTERACY TEST
I. sky
2. 3
3. buckle my shoe
4. Suhthun
5. handkerchief

26 6. civil rights worker

7. the john
8. Alabama toadsticker
9 white (us'n have nothin' to do with colored stuff)

10. left (in yo' haht ... )
II. slave
12. saucer



Now, here are actual questions asked of non-whites
aspiring to vote in Alabama. Passing score is 100 -
one wrong answer marks you as an unlettered clod un-
worthy of the honor of going to the polls.

AIABAMA liTERACY TEST (abridged) -Non-White
1. Which of the following is a right guaranteed by the

Bill of Rights?
(a) Public Education (c) Voting
(b) Employment (d) Trial by Jury

2. If a person is indicted for a crime, name two rights
which he has.

3. A U.S. Senator elected at the general election in
November takes office on what date?

4. A President elected at the general election in Novem-
ber takes office the following year on what date?

5. Does enumerating affect the income tax levied on
citizens in various states?

6. A U.S. Senator is elected for a term oL years.
7. Appropriation of money for the armed services can

be only for a period of _________ years.
8. Who passes laws dealing with piracy?
9. The Constitution protects an individual against pun-

ishments which are and _

10. When a jUry has heard and rendered a verdict in a
case, and the judgment on the verdict has become
final, the defendant cannot again be brought to trial
for the same cause. (true or false)

11. Name two levels of government which can levy taxes.
12. By a majority vote of the members of the Congress,

the Congress can change provisions of the Constitu-
tion of the United States. (true or false)

13. The electoral vote for President is counted in the
presence of two bodies. Name them.

14. If no candidate for President receives a majority of
the electoral vote, who decides who will become
President?

15. HInvoluntary servitude" is permitted in the United
States upon conviction of a crime. (true or false)

16. If a state is a party to a case, the Constitution pro-
vides that original jurisdiction shall be in ------

17. Congress passes laws regulating cases which are in-
cluded in those over which the United States Supreme
Court has _________ jurisdiction.

18. Which of the following is a right guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights of the U.S. Constitution?

(a) Public Housing (c) Education
(b) Voting (d) Trial.b~ J~ry.

19. If it were proposed to join Alabama and MISSISSIppI
to form one state, which groups would have to vote
approval in order for this to be done?

20. The Constitution limits the size of the District of
Columbia to 0000000 ••• 00.0 •• 0 •• 00000.000.00

21. If no person receives a majority of the electoral votes,
the Vice President is chosen by the Senate. (true or
false)

22. ame two things which the states are forbidden to do
by the U.S. Constitution.

23. If election of the President becomes the duty of the
U.S. House of Representatives and it fails to act, who
becomes .the President and when?

24. How many votes must a person receive in order to
become President if the election is decided by the U.S.
House of Representatives?

25. Check the offenses below which, if you are convicted
of them, disqualify you for voting.
(a) Murder (c) Manufacturing Whiskey
(b) Petty Larcency (d) Issuing Worthless Checks

26. ame two of the purposes of the United States Con-
stitution.

27. Congress is composed of: _--__-_---------_---- ---- ---
28. The population census is required to be made every

________ years.
29. Impeachments of United States officials are tried by

30. ii-~~-~ii~~--t~-i~~~~ch the President of the United
States is made, who presides at the trial?

31. On the impeachment of the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, who tries the case?

32. Name one power which is exclusively legislative and
is mentioned in one of the parts of the U.S. Constitu-
tion above.

33. After the presidential electors have voted, to whom do
they send the count of their votes?

34. The power to declare war is vested in __ - ...__ - --.
35. Any power and rights not given to the United States

or prohibited to the states by the Constitution are
specified as belonging to whom?

ANSWERS
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NOW,60 second conditioninu.

18 new Clalrol discovery gives
ne, limp hair the body to hold a

.Makesthin hair SIemthicker,
lIamaged hair healthier. It's
Kindness TN, with concentrated
protein I 0 waiting, no washing
it out. Just combKindness In. Now
Ifs easy to have hair that looks
strong and healthy.

All It takls a III III fro JII.
And a Ilttl. Kladness froll Clalral:-'



This is an NM Original:
It is defective.

This is an NM Replacement:
It is defective, too.

You've seen one . . . you've seen them both. NM Replacements look, act, and fail just like NM Originals.

That's a good thing to remember, when it comes to a precision part like the distributor frammis. You know
that when your new car is called back, they'll replace the offending part with an identical inferior piece.

So be sure of quality. Do like Henry Ford, the Father of the Automobile, did. Build your own.

GENUINE NADER MOTORS PARTS

NH UF



Sooner or later, every M.I.T. man
must decide about join ing the
Coop. Just about everyone we
know decides sooner ... and joins
right away. Here are a few
reasons why.

The Coop is conveniently located
right in the Student Center Build-
ing. You can drop in any time
between classes or before or after
school. You'll find 'all you need in
the way of school supplies, books
and day-to-day essentials.

In addition, the Coop carries a
wide variety of top quality mer-

chandise ... items like sporting
goods, mens' and womens' cloth-
ing and accessories, M.I.T. insig-
nia items, appliances, games,
photography equipment, and lots
more. A wide range of services is
also available.

As a Coop member, you will
receive an annual patronage divi-
dend based on your purchases.
Since Coop items are competi-
tively priced, and your member-
ship card costs only $1.00per year,
everything over $1.00in patronage
dividend is pure savings for you.

Make your choice early. Join the
Coop right away (at the Customer
Service Desk), and,.enjoy all the
advantages of Coop membership
on the first day of school.

~~~C:~S>~«~d~~

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M.1. 1. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Ave. Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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